


RWS-1450-B-G/CF

 

Modello  Cap. lt. Dim. utili vasca AxBxC mm.  KW. Carica di Sfere Kg.
Model  Cap.lts. Net tank sizes AxBxC mm. KW. Steel balls load Kg.

RWS-1220-G/CF 65           985 x 220 x 330 mm.    4,12     180  -   200 Kg.
RWS-1300-G/CF 100      960 x 285 x 400 mm.    5,5     230  -   260 Kg.
RWS-1450-B-G/CF 225         1000 x 450 x 560 mm.    6,0     650  -   850 Kg.
RWS-80x45-G/CF 155           780 x 455 x 485 mm.    6,0     400  -   500 Kg.
RWS-130x60-B-G/CF 495              1300 x 600 x 700 mm.  11,25     1400  - 1800 Kg.

RWP-S-150-P/CF 150           875 x 355 x 495 mm.    4,0     350  -   400 Kg.

®The series Special RWS offers special machines for polishing high-frequency, Rollwasch  was the 
first in the world to produce machines at 3.000 rpm.

The various models of series the Special RWS is characterized by a high power and efficiency of the 
vibratory motion at high frequency (3,000 rpm), thus resulting in exceptional polishing results in a short time. 
Particularly powerful are the dual-engine versions, with vibratory-pads able to develop a very high 
centrifugal force, ensuring leading results. 

®
Special machines are a "classic" line of  Rollwasch .
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®The series Special RWS offers special machines for polishing high-frequency, Rollwasch  was the 
first in the world to produce machines at 3.000 rpm.

® Series Special RWS (like other series of Rollwasch machines with rectangular tank) provides the possibility 
to adopt optional bulkheads for the subdivision of the tank into sections. Articles processed in between of 
these bulkheads in the tanks, will remain in place (eg, an aluminum wheel in vertical position). Photo 1: a 
bowl with 2 bulkheads; Photo 2: with 3 bulkheads; Photo 3: 7 with bulkheads; Photo 4: a detail of the 
bulkheads in polypropylene;



RWS-130x60-B-G/CF 
 

Example of filter
 
 

The Series Special RWS offers machines that can attain, in the case of 130x60, over 2.000 kg. 
between balls and pieces.

Thousands of machines Special RWS have been sold by the 60s / 70s and today and see this type of 
machines, the protagonist of several applications of the ball-burnishing process. 
Examples include metal items of different kind and nature, from the trays such as "gastronorm" in stainless 
steel, cast aluminum components for all forms and types, components in copper and bronze. The  ball-
burnishing is a process that, beyond the investment, offers very low cost.



Sound-absorbing lining 

RWP-S-150-P/CF

Among the various models for ball-burnishing at 3,000 rpm are, as "entry level", the type RWP-S-150-
P/CF, competitive and handsome.

RWP-S-150-P/CF born with an antiabrasive polyurethane coating of the tank with suitable hardness for ball-
burnishing processes. This solution represents the entry-level machine for ball-burnishing at 3000 rpm. and 
is offered with optional cabin, electric switch type magnetothermic (on/off) or, alternatively, with control panel 
complete with timer.



SPECIAL RWS-1220-G/CF

SPECIAL RWS-1300-G/CF

SPECIAL RWS-1450-B-G/CF

All machines series  Special RWS can be supplied with magnetothermic switch or, alternatively, with control 
board with process  timer.



SPECIAL RWS-130x60-B-G/CF

SPECIAL RWS-80x45-G/CF

All machines series Special RWS  can benefit from a program of optional accessories very useful, including 
the acoustic cabins.




